Cooper Care Baskets
Benefitting Childhood Cancer Patients of Cook Children’s
Hospital in Fort Worth, Texas

February 20, 2015 Cooper Max was taken to Cook’s Children’s because something wasn’t quite right. That
“something” was later diagnosed as an extra renal rhabdoid tumor. The world stopped that day for the
Max family. A bed was assigned, chemo was started immediately, they were told to settle in. This was their
new life, this was their new home. As you can imagine, they were completely unprepared. The Cooper Max
Foundation is committed to helping other families facing the same situation.

What we do:
Deliver a laundry basket full of comforts and necessities to families of children diagnosed with
cancer at Cook Children’s Hospital in Fort Worth. On average, we deliver 15-20 baskets a month.

What you can do to help:
•

Donate Laundry Basket Items (See list below)

•

Donate Gift Cards for purchase of supplies (i.e. Sam’s, Walmart, Big Lots, etc.)

•

Monetary Donations – Visit TheCooperMaxFoundation.org/donate for more info

What we put in each laundry basket:
•

Standard Size Pillow

•

Soft Twin Sheet Sets (for toddlers through teens
with Disney, animal print, etc.)

•

Shower Essentials: Full-size shampoos & conditioners,
soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, wipes, makeup
remover, lotion, etc.

•

Soft Towels and Wash Cloths

•

Soft Blanket, Stuffed Animal

•

Warm Socks

•

Books: Coloring Books, Puzzle Books, Journals

•

Nerf Guns, Craft Kits & Games (that can be done from
a bed)

•

Gift Cards (Amazon, Starbucks, Deliverable Meals, etc.)

•

Special Gifts hand-picked with love by Cooper’s family

All done in memory of Cooper Craig Max. Cooper fought bravely through 14 rounds of chemo
and 37 rounds of radiation. The disease came back just 3 short months after his last treatment,
and Cooper lost his life after a struggle with fluid in his lungs caused by the tumor. He was 4
years old. He was a beloved son, adored brother, and best pal to all that knew him. We will
never stop fighting for Coop.
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